In a multivariate analysis of the subfamilies Tylenchinae (Orley, 1880) Marcinowsky, 1909 and Psilenchinae Paramonov, 1967, 136 individual nematodes were assessed using 34 characters. For 99 of the nematodes the information was taken from the literature, while for the remaining 37, slides of nematodes collected from a peat bog in the West of Ireland was the source of data. A principle coordinate analysis showed that the species formed a homogeneous cluster and only in Aglenchus (Andrássy, 1954 ) Meyl, 1961 was there a tendency for the members of one genus to separate from those of other genera. There were some very high similarity coefficients both between species within a genus and between species from different genera. Some of the factors causing difficulties in the taxonomy of the group are discussed.
The number of species assigned to the genus TylendJtls sens. 1,-it. has increased dramatically since AndrAssy's (1954) revision in which he gave a key to the twenty species then known. Goodey (1963) lists 30 species of Tylenchtls, while Brzeski (1968) gives a key to 31 species and places nineteen others in species inquirendae. At the present time approximately 7 5 species of Tylenchus have been described, the exact number depending on how the genus Tylenchus is defined and on one's views on the synonymy of some of the species. In a recent classification of the Tylenchida, Golden ( 19 71 ) has raised to generic status many subgenera which earlier authors (Goodey, 1963; Thorne, 1961) had placed in the genus T-ylenchzr.r and he has redefined T ylenchu.r to limit it to Andrdssy's ( 1954) subgenera Tylenchzr.r, Filenchus and Lelenchu.r; he includes six genera in the Tylenchinae. Siddiqi (1971) , on the other hand, gives generic status to all the former subgenera and as a result has nine genera in the Tylenchinae. Paramonov (1972) recognises Aglenchus as a genus but leaves T ylenchu.r, FilenchtlJ and Lelenchus as subgenera in the genus Tylenchtls. Bello ( 1971 ) followed Golden's (1971) classification and gave his views on the synonymy of the species in the genus TylenclJtls ( as defined by Golden, 1971 ) and a key to the 34 species he considered to be valid. In 1973, Bello revised the key reducing the number of valid species to 28. It was in an attempt to identify specimens of Tylenchus collected from blanket bog at Glenamoy, Co. Mayo, Ireland as part of the Irish International Biological Programme, that a morphometric study of the genus Tylenchus was carried out.
OBJECTIVES
Multivariate techniques are not panaceas for taxonomic difficulties. They may help in two ways, to handle a multiplicity of measurements simultaneously, and to compel the experimenter to explain to himself what his taxonomic decisions involve. In this investigation a major objective was to provide a framework of reference within which judgements relating to the species of Tylenchus .ren.r. lat. may be assessed. Such a process is possible because computer programmes are available which can discover the underlying patterns of growth in organisms. Key (1970) comments that the phenetic school of taxonomists regards 'key' characters as indicators that are recognisable only when a process of overall comparison has been carried out, and whose uncritical use thereafter in unanalysed situations is fraught with danger. A major objective of this work is to provide such an assessment for the genus T ylenchu.r. One criterion of a good character is that of epitomising discontinuities between groups of individuals such that we can expect a multiplicity of other characters to change whenever the 'exemplar' character changes. This consideration is the one most often called to mind by the phrase 'a natural classification', although various phylogenetic considerations, real or assumed, may also intrude. This investigation is also partly directed towards an examination of the characters used by nematologists investigating the Tylenchus group of species.
THE MORPHOSPECIES CONCEPT IN NEMATOLOGY
One of the central questions any taxonomist might well ask himself from time to time is whether his concept of a species agreed with that used by other workers in the same field, or, more speculatively, with that used by workers in other fields. For as long as biologists believed that free gene-flow was the agent responsible for maintaining the characteristic form of a species, the biological species concept served as a comforting "court of appeal' in the background, and it was possible to maintain that in any doubtful case of sufficient importance, experiments could be undertaken to see whether two apparently distinguishable forms could exchange genes. Gene-flow in natural populations may be much more restricted than was at one time thought likely, and homeostatic mechanisms can maintain the essential form of a species, and even its characteristic evolutionary trends, long after geneflow between its members has been interrupted (Gould & Johnson, 1972) . One might not want to reject the biological species concept, but its applicability has recently been called into question (Ehrlich & Raven, 1969) . Although a few breeding experiments have been done with nematodes (Nigon & Dougherty, 1949; Mulvey, 1958 and Jones et ail., 1970) the fact that an appeal to this concept is not always possible for nematologists suggests that we could learn to live without it, even as a notional last resort.
Since free-living nematodes, including those of the genus Tylenchu.r, are often at least facultatively parthenogenetic, gene-flow is likely to be far from free as Loof (1970) remarked, and cases are known in other organisms (White, 1973) where the male of parthenogenetic species serves as an inducement to oviposition rather than a source of genes, the sperm activating the egg without fertilising it.
